
ACLLA LECTURE DAY 
ESCORT RESPONSIBILITIES 

CHECKLIST

The primary responsibility of the Escort is to assist the Hall Supervisor with moving 
lecture attendees efficiently through the procedures to ensure attendees have the required 
fee and other items and directing attendees to the Catering Room when the PAC is full.

QUESTIONS? Call the Hall Supervisor

LECTURE DAY

Arrive at PAC prior to lecture (9:30 for a.m.; 12:30 for p.m.)

Be sure to wear a mask

Wear a red top

Wear your Ann’s Choice ID Badge

Bring your cell phone and KEEP IT ON

Bring this checklist

Check in with the Hall Supervisor

Give the Hall Supervisor your $10 fee

Obtain an ACLLA Staff Tag from the table in the PAC lobby

Obtain 20 masks from misc. box on table in lobby

Obtain alphabetical list of all Ann's Choice residents from Line Folder

Go to sta7on:  Le: Side Escort will be near elevator.   Right Side Escort to be 
at top of hill near outside door.

Assist Wait Line Director and Ushers in puIng up Stanchions

As people arrive, 1. ascertain if they are aLending the lecture, 2. make sure 
they have Mask, Money ($10 bill only), Ann’s Choice  ID Card.

If all is in order, direct residents behind stanchions as they arrive
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If residents do not have a  $10 bill, at lecture 1, direct them to the Change 
Maker.  Inform such residents that ACLLA is making change at first lecture 
only, as a courtesy.  At future lectures there will be no such service

If resident does not have  a $10 bill, for all other lectures, direct him/her to 
the bank, home, a friend to obtain the correct fee

Remind residents to wear their masks, have ID and $10 bill ready to show the 
WLD

If a resident forgets a mask, give him/her one

Wait Line Director will alert Escort when handicap accessibility seating is full 
in the PAC.  From that point on, Escort will direct residents in wheel chairs 
and scooters to Catering Room
Any problems, send resident to  Hall Supervisor.  

When People Counter reaches 145, ESCORT the residents to the Catering 
Room. Inform residents of limited sea7ng capacity in PAC

 If you are the first Escort at CR, proceed to Elevator and help direct traffic 
from there.  If 2nd Escort, proceed to Hall Supervisor to see where help is 
needed.

When everyone is settled in the PAC, go to the lCR to view the lecture

AFTER THE LECTURE

Take down all signs and place them back in the appropriate folder on the table 
in the PAC lobby

Place your ACLLA Staff badge in the appropriate box on the table
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